Inspiration can be found in many things, places,
and people. The Whaler, in all of its beauty, is a
“Your First and Best Condominium
great place to start your journey.

Resort on Ka'anapali Beach!”

Walking through the courtyard, we spotted a
young man who found inspiration from the
beautiful grounds of the Whaler! Justin is a
professional animation artist in Los Angeles.
How cool is that!?
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For more information on the weekend
weather, see the local WEATHER
FORECAST on the NOAA Website.
Don’t forget ocean safety! This is a
great video to keep in mind.
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Below L to R: Maintenance worked on replacing the hot water check valve. Jun worked
on his new painting skills and refreshed the speed bumps. Patched a busted tire for a
utility cart. Installed a fire extinguisher box in the Lower Level of Tower 1. Always doing
miscellaneous
repairs. 2nd Row L
to R: The Green
Team to install
more ferns to
beautify
our
property. Entrance
is looking bright
and colorful. The
whale
sculpture
looking
great,
thanks to Leslie.
Joh-Ann smiles and
shakas at Guests/Owners who gothrows
by. Cheri always
helpful and ready to book great excursions for you.
Congratulations Rex for winning the Employee of the
Quarter Award! This award is especially significant
because it is voted on by peers. The team recognizes
hard work. We shared local ono grinds in honor of Rex!

Dedication
Team Work

jason
princess

Will is a new member of the Concierge team.
He was born and raised in Southern California.
His hobbies include, but are definitely not
limited to hiking, camping, swimming, BBQing,
and any board sports. Aloha & welcome, Will!
Please welcome Melisa. She is another addition
to the concierge team. She has lived on the
island of Maui for 6 years, but is originally from
Salinas, California. She came to the island for a
change of pace and expected to stay for a year
or so, but she quickly fell in love with the island
life, and decided to call Maui home.
She believes that it was the best decision she ever made. She is
a new mom, with 9-month-old baby girl named Mila. (Yes, another
Mila!! 😊) She said that she is rarely without her, even in photos.

Kudos keep coming in,
making our Whale of a Job!
board
shine.
Awesome
job team!
ely

Aloha Owners,
Since I now work on property on
the weekends, I have taken
advantage of the areas that tend
to be busier on the weekends.
This week I ventured out to Hana
and hiked to Waimoku Falls. I
love hiking & seeing all of the
beauty Maui has to offer!

For more activity info, click here: Maui Concierge Service @ The Whaler
Allow our team of professional photographers to commemorate you and
your family on your next trip to Maui. As a guest of ours, you are invited to
take advantage of a complimentary photography session with our on-site
photography team. Our team of highly skilled photographers will capture photographs of your family that will become
cherished keepsakes. Your two-hour session will entail a 30-minute photo shoot, followed by approximately 30-45
minutes of editing. After the session, you will have the opportunity to choose from dozens of memorable images to
purchase in what's known as our "best of session" slideshow. Your sitting fee is complimentary and there are no upfront costs. Advanced bookings are highly recommended, we encourage you not to wait until you arrive to arrange
your complimentary photo shoot.

cheri

Make sure to take
advantage of your
FREE
photo session with
Forever Maui.

Mondays
7pm in the Lobby

anastacia

Yoga available
Mondays,
Wednesdays
Tuesdays,
Wednesdays & Free Hula Lessons
Thursdays at 7am
in the lobby

pierre

Kate

Sundays in the Lobby

4pm-9pm

This week Elvis was feeling a little under the weather, so he was
not in the building. However, that didn’t stop everyone from
enjoying great pupu’s & winning raffle prizes, courtesy of Elvis!
Next Elvis
Showing:
10/5

Visit our Website

Visit the Pool
Hale for your
natural tanning
products

The Hallway Project continues. Floors 8, 7, and 6 will be under
renovation next week. Crews are putting in the final touches on
the 9th floor.
~ Please check the schedules to the right and find the 3-week
time period that your floor will be closed off for the Hallway,
Door & Lock Project. Your unit will need to be vacated by the
“vacate” date and remain vacated and unoccupied until the
“occupy” date.
~ Please read all of the informational materials that is available
to you on the Owners Website as your questions are likely
answered in the reports, FAQ’s, and other attachments.
~ Please also remove any items affixed to the door or door entry
area. House Rule amendments, which were adopted at the
August 31st BOD Meeting, call for maintaining the uniform look
of the new doors and common area hallways throughout the
buildings and no installation of items on the newly installed
doors or doorway exteriors that would take away from the
uniform appearance. We appreciate your cooperation.

Pool Hale!

Tower 1 & 2

Some photos of the floors while under
construction were taken and are available on
the website.
Friendly Reminder: Tower 1 & 2, 6th Floor Unit
Owners who have not yet cleared the space
behind your doors, please do so before Hallway and Door Renovations begin on your floor. Thank you very
much for your assistance.
•

•
•
•
•
•
•

New Guest Keys: The property will be operating with dual door lock systems until all existing unit and common
area entry door locks have transitioned to the new door lock system. This will take some time and we thank you
for your patience. In order to accommodate both door lock systems, 1 key card for the Timelox Door Lock System
and 1 key card for the Vincard Door Lock System will be required to access various unit and/or common area entries.
New Vincard Door Lock
Existing Timelox Door Lock
System & necessary key card
System & necessary key
(front and back)
card
Key card to be held against
Key card to be inserted into
the sensor, indicated by the
the Timelox Key Slot, arrow
Icon
icon.
side in first.
Wine Locker Update: The proposed motion to redesign and renovate the Wine Locker Room was adopted. Owners
with Wine Lockers will need to vacate their wine lockers by March 15, 2018.
The House Rule Update: Amendments to the House Rules have also been updated per the approved motion at the
Board Meeting. You may refer to the website for the Updated House Rules.
Resort Fee: Please be sure to inform all of your Guests about the Resort Fee increase. Resort Fees increased to $20
on June 1, 2017. Please see December 2, 2016 Board Meeting Minutes for any questions on the June 1, 2017
increase.
Pest Control: Sept 26: Common Areas, Oct. 3 No service, Oct 10 Tower 1, Floors 11 & 12, Oct 17 Tower 1, Floors
9 & 10. If you have any questions, or wish to request “bait only”, please give Samantha (808) 661-6003 or Deanie
(808) 661-6002 a call.
Letter to Rental Operators: Effective immediately, to decrease the registration processing time, rental operators
are required to provide reservation information when submitting reservation requests. Please see letter on the
Owners website. We appreciate your cooperation.
Whalers Village Renovation Work: We received word that the common areas of Whalers Village are substantially
completed, and the Monkey Pod Restaurant is slated to be complete late summer/early fall 2017. Please visit The
Whalers Village Website for more information. CLICK HERE

Courtesy of Nathan Brovelli
(Bell Services)

Some Interesting Facts About Hawai’i

September
(Kepakemapa) 22, 2017
Friday (Po’alima)

1. Hawai’i’s nickname is the “Aloha State”. The word aloha is derived from the ProtoPolynesian word “alofa” and its meanings include love, compassion, and mercy. In
Hawai’i, the word aloha is used as ‘hello’ and ‘goodbye’.
2. The word Hawai’i is from the Proto-Polynesian word “Hawaiki”, meaning place of gods or homeland.
3. Hawai’i has three official languages; English, Hawaiian, and Hawaiian Pidgin English.
4. In the 1960’s astronauts trained on the Big Island of Hawai’i walking on the hardened lava surfaces on Mauna
Loa which resembles the Moon.

5. Only 2 mammals are native to Hawai’i, the Hoary Bat and the Hawaiian
Monk Seal.
6. The eight horizontal stripes on the Hawai’i State Flag represent each
of the eight main Hawaiian Islands. The upper left corner of the flag is
a small version of Britain’s Flag which honors British Captain George
Vancouver who gave Hawai’i its first flag in 1794.
7. Because of its continuous volcanic
eruptions,
Hawai’ithe
is the
onlyorState
7. Hawaiian
considers
shark,
mano, a God and treats it with great respect
to have an increasing land area. & honor.
8.
9.

The highest sea cliffs in the world are on the island of Moloka’i.
Hawai’i has lost more species and has more endangered species than any
other state. Nearly all of the state’s native birds are in danger of becoming
extinct.
10. In 1790 the volcano Kilauea erupted on the Big Island of Hawai’i, killing over 5,000 people making it the deadliest
volcanic eruption in the United States. Kilauea continues to be one of the most active volcanos in the world.
11. In 1778 the native Hawaiian Population was estimated to be about 1 million. By 1919 the population declined
to an astounding 22,600 due to war and many diseases brought to Hawai’i by foreigners & immigrants.
12. Day biting mosquitos first arrived in Hawai’i in 1872 as stowaways aboard a merchant ship bringing with them
new diseases such as malaria and the plague.
13. Hawai’i is America’s youngest state entering the nation on August
21, 1959.
14. The second rainiest place on earth in Mount Waialeale on the
island of Kaua’i where the average rainfall is about 450 inches per
year.
15. Surfing or he’enalu was invented thousands of years ago by the
Polynesians who first settled in Hawai’i. Their boards weighed
more than 150 pounds and measured up to 20 feet.
Personal Note: As you can see, Hawai’i has a rich history with both astonishing facts and also with times of
frustration and population decline. As our Grandmother used to say to us, “Don’t dwell on the past. Live for the
future and learn from our past and our mistakes. Stand proud to be a Hawaiian.”

09/23: 2017 Walk to End Alzheimer’s
09/23: St. John’s Kula Festival
09/24: Women of the Sea Canoe Race
09/29-09/30: Chinese Moon Festival
09/30: Special Olympics Maui Fundraiser
09/30: Women Helping Women-Walk a Mile in Her
Shoes
Tickets: Maui Arts & Cultural Center Calendar
Learn about other Maui Events, Kaanapali Events , &
Volunteering on Vacation
Bert, a photographer,
hunted for waterfalls.

Visited Heavenly Hana
with my cousins, who
were visiting from CA.

From your
I told Jacob that Twin
WHALER OHANA, Falls was just a teaser.
Please take good care of yourself and each other.
With much Love & Aloha, YOUR GM, Mila Salvador.

